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February. under 
ge was relocat

ed. At that time occurred another chap
ter in the rdmantic history of the proper
ty, with which thee reading public is al
ready familiar. Fully three hundred 
men camped for two weeks at tiie bord
er of the reservation, in the bitter cold 
of winter and on top of 15 feet of snow. 
There they waited xor the first news of 
the signing of the bill by the* "President. 
Bach man bad his own arrangement for 
getting the earliest news. One fellow 
had arranged a system of fires which 
were lighted one after another, stretch
ing along the whole mountain range, tlje 
last fire which he could see from his 
chmp, beig the signal to start. ' "Fully 
one hundred mounted men made the 
wild race through the mountains fdr this 
property. It was a wild and exciting 
ride, and ^an event which will pass into 
the mining history of the Northwest. It

was received here in a dis'paJtflfc to Mr. is a wonder no blood was shed, 
was receiveo nere “All questions of title have now been
W. C. Chambers, brother-in-law of the *finally and irrevocabiy settled, and the
deceased. 'The telegram did not give La Fleur is now the property of the 

toond «. f.« ,ta. .1= *83*6

body would be brought to Victoria on was acqnjred. The company numbers
the steamer City of Kingston to-morrow among its members many prominent

men of the United States and British 
for interment. Columbia, including the Hon, Hugh

Mrs. McRecvy was a native of Vic- Wallace, Tacoma; Collector of Customs
toria, being the fifth daughter of Mrs. £ £ ^Wat

M. Cameron, of Cadboro B,ay road. Be- gon of tbe same place; Senator I de, of
sides Mrs. Chambers, she had two sis- Spokane; U. S. Congressman Doolittle, 

. . .. ... . ... of Tacoma; the noted mining attorney,
ters and a brother residing m this city. w B HeyburD) of Idaho; U. S. Attor-
a sister, Mrs. McFeeley, residing at ney judge W. S. Brinkcr, of Seattle,
Vancouver, and a sister in California, and Capt W D. O’Tool, registrar of the 

, TJ. S. land office of the same place; Mr.
She also leaves two young children. Henry Drum and U. S. Attorney Rob-
Che deceased was very popular among ertson, of Tacoma; Judge A. R. Cole- 
vi -it *hia m-v man and Col. R. C. Hill, càshier, andher large circle of friends in this cn>, CoL Henry LandeS) president, First
with whom she spent part of last sum- National Bank, Port Townsend; the
me_ noted jurist, the Hon. Jefferson Chand-

„ , „. ... 1er, of Washington, D. C., the attorney
Mrs. and Miss Cameron left this morn- President Cleveland’s administratiem, 

ing for Union City. and a number of Spokane men and oth
er prominent gentlemen.

“The La Fleur vein is about thirty 
feet wide and runs straight up the moim- 
tain for three thousand feet on the two 
claims owned by the Comstock company, 
the ore assays over $100 per ton at the 
grass roots, the lowest assay showing 
$32 in gold, $16 in silver, and from 43 
to 66 per cent pure copper. It is un
doubtedly on the great mother lode of 
the boundary Creek district. The Com
stock company is incorporated; no stock 
has even been put on the general mar
ket. but develooment will be pushed as 
rapidly as possible.”

dent on tie 21st of 1 
which the La Fleur

• Thrown from a Carriage at Union 
City, Washington. Yesterday 

Afternoon.

Was Formerly a. Resident of Victor
ia, Being à Daughter of Mrs.

M. Cameron.

thrownMrs. James McReevy was 
from a buggy at Hood’s Port, Wash., 
yesterday and killed. Thl» sad news

THE LA FLEUR LEDGE.

Remarkable History of La Fleur’s Dis
covery—Truth Stranger than Fiction.

Mr. W. B. Dennis, of Port Townsend, 
whp is interested in British Columbia 
mines, when in the city a few days ago 
said to a representative of the Times:

“The opening up of a new mining 
country usually affords a number of in
teresting stories regarding the discover
ies of noted ledges. I know of no oth
er around^ which is weaved in such a 
fascinating web of romance as fhe his
tory of twb discovery of the now noted 
La Fleur ledge, which is a rich peacock 
copper vein extending for several miles 
over from the Colville reservation 
in Washington, into the Boundary 
Creek district of British Columbia. This 
ledge was originally discovered about 20 
years ago by an Indian, who broke off 
samples of the rainbow-hued rock, be
ing attracted by its beautiful colors, and 
carried the specimens with him out of 
the reservation, and showed it to some 
white men. At that time it meant al
most certain death for any white man 
to be caught on the reservation. But 
the white men to whom the Indian 
showed his specimens were old French 
miners, who at a glance recognized the 
wonderful value of the specimens shown 
them, and who were willing to face al
most any dangers for the hope of cap
turing the great prize. The Indian was 
induced to return to the reservation to 
gather some more of the pretty rock for 
the white men to take as presents to 
their friends. Once started upon his 
journey the white men followed the In
dian, and thus discovered the location 
of the wonderful ledge. What became 
of the Indian is not known, but the se 
cret of the location was never divulged 
to any other human being, and shortly 
afterwards the “majestic stillness of the 
mountains was broken by the sound of 
a white man’s axe,” and a Frenchman 
by the name of La Fleur had built a 
rough log cabin in the lonely hills. The 
vein was covered up and as far as pos
sible to do, hidden from view, and, aban
doning his own race, La Fleur continued 
for 20 long years to live there among 
the Indians, in that time rearing a fam
ily, and waiting for the time when the 
United States government should open 
the reservation to white settlement. But 
after a time vague stories of a wonder
ful ledge on the reservation got afloat, 
and one by one our daring prospectors 
would steal in upon the reservation to 
look for the great prize.

“When the reservation was finally 
opened in 1892, there was a great in
rush of prospectors, all looking for the 
one great vein. Once discovered there 
was no mistaking it, so marked and dis
tinct was the ledge running with the 
mountain straight up from its base to 
the summit.

“A great many claims were filed up
on it, and for many months it dragged 
along in the courts. The point made 
by the contestants against the first lo
cators was that the bill opening the 
reservation to ‘entry and settlement’ did 
not include the light to make mineral 
location. Judge Hanford, of the U. S. 
courts decided in favor of the first lo
cators. By this time the property had 
gotten into the hands of some wealthy 
and influential men, and these men, to 
make assurance doubly sure and to 
clear away all shade of doubt regarding 
their title to this property, used their 
influence to secure the passage of an
other bill at the last session of the U.S. 
congress, which re-opened the reserva
tion specifically for mineral location.

“The new bill was signed by the Presi-

ANTI-CHINESE.

Resolutions Passed at the” Public Meet
ing at Nanaimo.

Nanaimo, Aug. 7.—There was a large 
attendance at the meeting in connection 
with the anti-Chinese movement held in 
the opera house last evening. Mayor 
Davison presided, and on the platform 
with him were Messrs. H, T. Hawson, 
R. T. Burtwell, J. G. Melvin and A. G. 
V. Field-Johnson, of Vancouver, and 
Aid. A. Wilson, Rev. T. W. Hall, Can
on Good, J. McGregor, M.P.P., Thos. 
Keith, Chas. E. Stevenson, Dr. Walkem, 
M.P.P., and Dr. McKechnie. The fol
lowing resolutions were passed almost 
unanimously, there being only one dis
senting voice in each instance:

Moved by H. T. Hawson, seconded by 
Thomas Kit chin: Whereas in the opin
ion of this meeting the importation of 
Chinese into the Dominion has resulted 
and must inevitably result in injury to 
the best interei ts of the country, by tue 
unfair competition of such Chinese in 
the labor market, the introduction and 
perpetuation into our midst of filth, im
mortality, polygamy, gambling, 
opium habit, and other evils. And where
as the continued wholesâle immigration 
of such Chinese is a serious menace to 
the peace and prosperity of the Domin
ion, and to this province in particular. 
Therefore be it resolved that we call 
upon the Dominion government to in
crease the tax or duty levied on Chinese 
under section 8 of Chinese Immigration 
Act (48 49 Vic. chap. 71) from $50 to 
$500.

Moved by Mr. Field-Johnston, second-^ 
ed by Mr. Kitchin: Whereas, in the* 
opinion of this meeting the importation 
of Japanese into the Dominion is in
jurious to. the best interests of the coun- 
tiy by unfair competition of such Jap
anese in the labor market; and where
as, the labor of such Japanese is un- 
ecessary for the development of the re
sources of the country; therefore be it 
resolved, that we call upon the federal 
government to take such steps as may 
be necessary to restrict such Japanese 
immigration. upon the same lines as 
proposed in connection with the Chinese.

Moved by Mr. Butwell, seconded by 
Mr. Kitchen: Resolved, that in the 
opinion of this meeting it is desirable 
that some action be taken to bring the 
question of Mongolian immigration to 
the notice of the federal government by 
the preparation of a petition to be cir
culated and signed in all parts of the 
province, to be afterwards presented to 
the government at Ottawa, said petition 
to cover the ground set forth in the reso
lutions passed at this meeting, and that 
a representative provincial committee be 
appointed from this meeting with power 
to add to their number, to draft such 
petition, obtain signatures thereto, and 
forward the same to British Columbia 
representatives for presentation at Ot
tawa.

-Moved and seconded from the audi
ence: Resolved that copies of the form
er resolutions be forwarded to the lien- 
tenant-governor in council with the re
quest that the same shall receive offi
ciel endorsement and support; and that 
various members of the provincial legis
lature be requested to use their best en
deavors to secure such endorsement.
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—My little boy, when two years of 

age. was taken very ill with bloody flux. 
I was advised to use Chamberlain’s 
Colic, Cholera# and Diarrhoea Remedy, 
and luckily procured part of a bottle. I 
carefully read the directions and gave it 
accordingly. He was very low, but 
slowly and surely he began to improve, 
gradually recovered, and is now as stout 
and strong as ever. I feel sure it sav
ed his life. I never can praise the rem
edy half its worth. I am sorry every
one in the world does not know how 
good it is, as I do.—Mrs. Lina S. Hin
ton. Grahamsville, Marion county, Fla. 
For sale by all druggists. Henderson 
Bros. & Langley, wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.
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MOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
*vm Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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Leavening Power.—Latest U.S, Gov’t ReportGOFF"NEARLY L ME.
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"STHÉ STORY OF A WKLL KNOWS 
UKLHI MIN. - Î 1

Robert J Goes a ^Wbuderfnl Fourth 
Heat at the < olnmbus,

Ohio, Traok.
K’"

derTortured With Rheumatism for Nearly 
Twenty ï»»r*— Spent Large Sum» le a 
Vain Search lor Renewed Health— 
How Heat Last Found It. --

ABSOLUTELY pureGreatest Feat Ever Accomplished 
by a Trotter or Pacer. Time 

Being 2:02 3 4'

%
From the Delhi Reporter.

There are very few troubles more wider 
spread and none more, difficult to eradi
cate from the system than rheumatism. 
The sufferer is racked, with pains that 
seem unbearable, and frequently feels 
that even death would be à relief. 
Among those who haVe found much of 
their lives made miserable by this dread*’ 
troublé is Mr. Michael Schott, of I)el- 
hi, and. having found a means of relief" 
from its agonies he is anxious that oth
er sufferers should profit by his experi
ence. Mr. Schott is in the employ of 
Messrs. Quance Bros., millers, and has 
a reputation for sterling integrity among 
all who know him. When one of the 
staff, of the Reporter interviewed him, 
Mr. Schott gave the facts of his illness 
and recovery as follows: ■ He had been 
a sufferer from rheumatism since about 
eighteen years of age. At times hé 
was confined to bed, but obtained no 
rest day nor night from the excruciating 
pains he was undergoing. Again he 
was able to go about and follow his em
ployment, but even then frequently 
walked about in an almost doubled up 
condition. Then again he would have 
another relapse, and would be forced to 
take to his bed. During all these years 
he was almost continually doctoring; but 
never obtained anything more than tem
porary relief for the large sums he ex
pended in this way. Having failed to 
obtain relief at home he went to Sim- 
eoe for treatment but received no per
manent benefit and soon after coming 
home was as bad as ever. It will be 
readily understood that he was seriously 
discouraged, and had come to look upon 
his case as hopeless. Finally he was 
urged to try Dr. Williams’ fink Pill», 
and after hesitating at Spending any 
more money, in what he r.ow considered 
a vain pursuit .of health, he at last con
sented to give them a trial. By the 
time he had used a half dozen boxes, 
there was no longer any doubt in his 
mind that he was steadily improving, 
and the treatment was then gladly con
tinued. When he had taken a dozen 
boxes he found himself entirely recov
ered, entirely free from pain and from 
all stiffness of joints, and he is 
able to do as hard a day’s work as any 
man in the village. He has now been 
free from his old enemy for so long a 
period that he feels his cure is perman
ent, and is consequently an enthusiastic 
admirer of Dr. • Williams’ wonder Pink 
Pills, and urges all who are similarly 
suffering to give them a tipal, feeling 
confident that they will prove quite 
efficacious as they did in his case.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike at the 
root of the disease, driving it from the 
system, and restoring the patient to 
health and strength. In cases of par
alysis, spinal troubles, locomotor ataxia, 
sciatica, rheumatism, erysipelas, scroful
ous troubles, etc., these piils are superior 
to ail other treatment, 
a specific for the troubles which make 
the lives of so many women a burden, 
and speedily restore the rich ■ glow of 
health to pale and sallow cheeks. Men 
broken down by overwork, worry or ex
cesses, will find in Pink Pills a certain, 
cure. Sold by all dealers or sent by 
mail postpaid, at 50c. a box, or six box
es for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., or 
Schenectady. N. Y. Beware of imita
tions and substitutes alleged to be “just 
as good.”

assK;
sets. Last evening the visitors were 
entertained by the members of the Vic
toria Tennis Club at a social dance in 
the Mount Baker hotel. The result of 
the games follow:

Open singles—Mr. Foulkes beat Mr. 
Card 6-1, 6-3; Mr. Hurd beat Mr. Cow
ard 6-2. 2-6, 6-3.

Open doubles—Messrs. Longe and 
Barkley beat Messrs. Pelly and Cars- 
tens 6-4. 6-2. Messrs Cuppage and- J. 
F. Foulkes beat Messrs. Hurd and Me- 
serve 6-2, 6-2.

, Mixed doubles—Handicap—Mr. Corn
wall and Miss D. Green beat Mr. G. 
Johnston and Miss M. Green 6-2, 6-1. 
Mr. Cornwall and Miss D. Green beat 
Mr. Prior and Mes. Langley 6-3, 6-5.

Open Mixed Doubles—Final game—A. 
T. Goward and Miss Goward beat L. 
Escombe and Miss Twigge 8-6, ‘ 8-6.

■ Ladies’ Final—Mrs. Burton and Miss 
Dunsmnir beat Mrs. Leather and Miss 
Musgrave 6-3, 6-2.

Club Handicap—J. F. Foulkes and 
Miss A. Pooley beat P. S. Lampman 
and Miss C. Powell 6-5, 10-8.

Final—J. F. Cornwall and Miss D. 
Gnen beat J. F. Foulkes and Miss A. 
Pooley 6-1, 6-2.

the Lewes summer meeting 
Leopold d Rothschild’s B. <■ "p ?I>- 
Vvas secon and Kilkerrn thinl

Result of Borne of the Final Matches 
of the Lawn Tennis 

Tournament.

THE RING.
CHOYNSKI-M’AULIKI.’I,- 

San .Francisco, Aug. 8.—Joe n™ , 
and Joe fctaAuliffe have been vkl 
to fight eight rounds before tl,M 
dental club on Aug. 28.

Columbus, O., Aug. 8.—Robert J. has 
again demonstrated that he is the great
est pacer ever harnessed to a sulky 
Frank Agan was the favorite in the free 
for all pace, and relying upon his re
markable performance at Cleveland, 
nearly every horseman on the track 
backed him to win. Previous to the 
second heat of the great race, "Robert 
J. had few backers in this town outside 
of Hamlin and the attaches of the Vil
lage Farm stables.. When Robert J. 
took the second heat, however, by a 
fine burst of speed at the finish, he be 
came a hot favorite. It was evident 
from the, first that Robert J. was to be 
driven to win, and the fact that Agau 
was so heavily backed made it certain 
the race would be hotly contested. And 
so it was. It was the greatest race of 
the year, the fastest four consecutive 
heats and the greatest fourth heat ever 
paced or trotted on any track being 
made. In the first heat, paced in 2:03 
3-4, Agan- lowered his record half a 
second and broke the track" record. The 
second and third heats in 2:04% were 
considered phenomenal, but the crowd 
w£S not prepared for the great surprise* 
when the fastest fourth heat ever pace-1 
or trotted was made, the time being 
2:02 3-4.

It was about 2:30 o’clock when the

THE FALL OF A FAIxK

Or the Danger of Being Caught 
the City.

Out of

The sensational announcement a. 
ing in the morning paper to the off! 
that Charles Braund, of the lap. tirm 
Braund & Co„ had disappeared ., 
a great surprise to—Charles Braund’ 

Mr. Braund is inclined to think 
that it is a somewhat dangerous 
business for one to go campi" ™ 
otherwise absent himself from the’bnsv 
marts of men—and reporters—lest 
Should be aroused some morning to u,, ■ 
out that he “has disappeared” and that 
“his friends are alarmed,” etc., the same 

: being “writ large” in bold, black, “scare 
head” type.

Hi-who “has disappeared” called 
Toronto, Aug. 8.—The easy victory of the Times office this morning and 

the! .Winnipeg crew at Brockville yester- quested that no immediate steps he t-ife 
day is discussed by Toronto oarsmen, en to form a search party for the 
who returned this morning. Acquatic pie reaSon that there was’a mistake in 
men believe they are the fastest crew the announcement made in 
Canada has seen, for many years, and 
suggestion is made on all hands that 
Winnipeg should make a strong effort, 
to send the boys to Henley next season..
There is little doubt in the minds of 
the authorities here that they vVill win 
the National Championship at Saratoga.

The Winnipeg crew won the senior 
four easily at Brockville yesterday.
The starters were: Winnipegs, (1) Sid- 
on; Dons (2); Argonauts (3). The Win
nipeg crew were the favorites in the 
pools and were backed heavily by their 
supporters, The Argonauts caught the 
first water and for a short distance held 
a slight lead, but were soon overhauled 
by the Winnipegs, 'who rapidly went to 
the front, the Dons going up to second 
place at the half. At the mile the Nor- 
We&ters had increased their lead to 
three lengths and the Dons and Argon
auts were ' fighting it out for second.
The Winnipegs pulled a short, quick 
stroke throughout, with very little

l

to-day
I'H'ri- nf

THE O AR.
VICTORIOUS WINNIPEGERS.

:lt

sim-

reganl to
himself this morning—a mistake of leav
ing truth on one side in dealing with 
the subject. With the exception of 
correctness of one or two insignificant 
incidents, said Mr. Braund, the story in 

, naught but the baseless fabri. 
dream—hatched, no doubt, in the brain 
some ardent journalist yearning for a 
“scoop.”

Mr. Braund desires to state, however, 
in contradiction of one erroneous 
tion, that the firm of C. Braund & 
did not assign, but paid dollar for dollar. 
Also that he was not and is not “down
hearted,” “despondent,” etc. Thus fades 
a fake.

tin-
<

of afirst heat of the great race was paced.
The sky was covered with heavy dark 
clouds that foreboded a storm, and scar-- 
cc-ly a breeze stirred. The track was 
faster than at any time since the races 
began. The immense grand stand was 
filled with people and there was a per
fect jam in the betting sheds. There 
were three starters in the race, Frank 
Agan, driven by McCarthy; Robert J., 
riVen by Starr, and Rubenstein, driven 
by Laird. Geer had expected to drive 
Robert'J., but had not sufficiently re
covered from the accident of Wednes
day.

The first heat, Agan took the lead and 
held it all the way around, with Ruben
stein second and Robert J., third. In
the second heat Agan took the lead and , swing, but were "a very heavy lot of

men, and won easily by six lengths, with 
the Dons second, a length and a half 
in front of the Argonauts. Time, 10:02.

The race was a surprise to many, as 
the Winnipeg stroke was not fancied by 
the talent, though the crew seemed the 
favorite in the pools. The visiting oars
men are much pleased with their recep
tion and with all their arrangements, 
which were successfully carried out. 
The Winnipeg four and the Argonaut 
single scull champion, “Bush” Thomp
son, go on to Saratoga to compete at 
the National regatta there next week.

of
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ONE HONEST MAN.
Dear Editor:—PJease inform 

readers, that if written to confid eu Til
ly I will mail in a - sealed lettor, 
ticulars of a genuine, honest, home 
by which I was permanent restorer! to 
health and manly vigor, after years of 
suffering from nervous debility, sexual 
wefakhess, night losses and weak sunk
en parts.
by the quacks until I nearly lost faith 
in mankind, but, thank heaven, I am 
now well, vigorous and strong, and 
wish to make this certain 
cure known to all sufferers, 
nothing to sell, and want no money, but 
being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherfiood of man, I am desirous of 
helping the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness, I promise you per
fect secrecy, and as I do not wislt to 
expose myself either, please address 
simply: P. O. Box 388, London, Uut.

VO II

iiar-
eureas

Rubenstein dropped behind Robert- J. 
before the first quarter was passed. 
Robert J. kept a close second all the 
way around to the stretch, when he be
gan to move up. Just at the finish 
Agan was pulled off his feet and Robert 
J. went under the wire a length ahead. 
The third heat was almost a repetition 
of the second.

In the fourth'heat a pretty start was 
made and Rubenstein set the pace, the 
three horses going in a bunch almost to 
the three-quarters pole, with Agan m 
the lead. After that Rubtenstein drdp- 
ped back and Robert J., as in previous 
heats, hugged Agan’s sulky until it turn
ed into the stretch, when Robert J. 
moved up and passed under the wire a 
length ahead of Agan. The time by 
quarters in the last heat was: 1:30%, 
1:00%, 1:31, 2:02%.

I was robbed and swindle!

They are also

means of 
I have

C. A. A. O. REGATTA.
Brockville, Aug. 7.—In the second 

heat of the senior sculls rowed this 
morning, Bush Thompson, Argonauts, 
was first; 2nd, March, Dons; 3rd., Cres
son, Vespers, Philadelphia; 4th, Rumoh.

Intermediate singles, rowed this morn
ing—Kenny, Dons, 1st; Alt ward and 
Russell did not finish.

Pair oars, Muntz Bros., Argonauts,
larly the defeat of Mr. Longe by Mr. ^ s|' Toronto8’ -nd* n a

Card and of Mr. Combe ’by Mrs Bur- J,™1” oar’ won by Dons, Ar- 
ton by Mr. Escombe and Miss Twigg, of j genior doubl Margh and Creg 
\ aneouver. Mr Longe d,d not play Ins ^ j and iumoh 2nd Russen and 
usual game, and he fell an easy Victim ! r>van or^
to Mr. Card. The other match was very | Tn+^mJiio+û +£3 -i0+.çlosely contested. Mr Goward defeat-; Dong 2ndd Grand and

, V-, Mv,eZerVe’/° -that. tiha® > ! tos did not start,
splendid chance of being in the final to- 1
morrow, as this evening he plays Mr.
Hurd, and Mr. Foulkes plays Mr.
Card. No matter who wins, the game 
to-morrow will be a close one, as all the 
gentlemen are playing good tennis. An
other attraction to-morrow will be the , , , , ,, ,
final in the ladies’ singles between Miss i 'vaa, keenly contested throughout. 
Goward and Mrs. Burton. Then there j Tb,e bowlers on both sides were m ex-

cellent form, Wallis and Good of the

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.
American.

Kansas City, Aug. 7.—One man was | LAWN tennis».
killed outright, two perhaps fatally iu- ! There were several surprises at the 
jured and several sustained more or less lawn tennis tournament to-day, particu- 
injuries in a fire at Swift’s packing 
plant at midnight last night, which 
burned till this morning. Swift’s loss 
nearly $100,000. Joseph Noblowitz was 
suffocated or burned to death.

Plattesburg. N. Y., Aug. 7.—Edward 
Eaton and Francis M. Peters escaped 
from the county jail yesterday. They 
were being held for trial charged with 
smuggling Chinamen into the United 
States. They sawed the bars of their 
cell- window.

Opelika, Ala., Aug. 7.—A man named 
Huckibee went to the house of 
against whom he had a grudge, 
taking an axe from the woodpile he 
struck four negro children who were 
there, laying their heads open and in
stantly killing them.

Marenge, Iowa-, Aug. 7.—A freight 
train ran off the track ear here this 
morning on the Desmoines railroad, and 
a number of cars were badly wrecked.
Four tramps stealing a ride were killed.

Saratoga, N.Y., Aug. 7.—The Adiron-

Three Persons Struck by the Deadly 
Fluid in Omaha.

Omaha, Aug. 7.—In a severe thundi 
storm here three persons were killed by 
lightning. Mrs. S. E. Y. Kora, Inn
ing church after early mass, was strmk 
dead. Frederick Moyer was killed on a 
wagon. Leroy Carter, near Conm-il 
Bluffs, was seeking refuge with a pitch- 
fork over his shouldjer. A bolt struck 
the fork and passed through his body.
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SUNLIGHT!
CRICKET.

VICTORIA VS. NANAIMO.
The match between teams representing 

the Victoria and Nanaimo clubs was 
playerd at Oak Bay at 2:36 yesterday

■<
N
*4a negro 

and '4 >■

SOAP.N
last 1ffiiy<of)the tourné j Victorias and. Quine and Stiltonpe

inent will be a great ope for devotees 8ent!n6 Jhe v.s'tors, rendering effective 
of the game. The band of H.M.S. lm- ! servlee fo\ ^ ^
perieuse will be in attendance. The re- na.™° went to bat9|r8t aad Tn * 

suits of the games played up to 3 o’clock gcored 34 rung jn the firet innings. In

Ladies singles—Mrs. Burton beat Miss the
, i_ , , , , -nr v , n - n a o w „ runs and Victoria had only oU when timedack hotel at Warrensburg was struck 1 C. Powell o-6, 6-0, 6-2; Mrs. Burton beat wag called Tbjg afternoon the Nana-

Mrs. Leather 6-2 6-1. I lmo team are playing a team from the
Open doubles—-Messrs. Foulkes and a. at the work point barracks.

Cuppage beat Messrs. Card and Speke 
6-2, 4-6, 6-4; Messrs. Fransioli and Uarr- 
Hdton beat Messrs. R. Powell and Wil-
son, 5-6, 6-1, 6-3; Messrs. Longe and i Montreal, Aug. 8.—The following is 
Barkeley beat Messrs. Carr-Hilton and ■ ybe result of the lacrosse match here to- 
Fransioii, 6-2, 6-2. j day.

. i First game won by the Shamrocks in
Twigge beat: Mr. Harvey and Miss 17 minutes; 2nd gaYne, Montreal, 6 min- 
Dunsmuir 6-4, 6-5; Mr. Goward and i utes; 3rd game, Shamrocks, 3 minutes;
Mras Goward beat Mr. Johnson and 4th game, Montreal, 17% minutes; 5th

Because t-lher alleged remedies tor MiT, t f xL ®®com^e and game, Shamrocks, 11 minutes; 6th game,
piles, scrofula, eczematic eruptions. o = L^Ir' Combe and Mrs" Shamrocks, 8 minutesTrth game, Mon-
seald head, chafing, black heads, salt «r Pltr^„’na Mi«« r» . „ , treal, 2 minutes.

5S3 ai=r 32 *e MasMKSsass
Simmons, Meyersburg, Out., writes: rwiemen’a o , . . I ance of J. W. Parsons, champion cyclist

“I used Dr. Chase’s Ointment for vVf™ -, ^g ^7rMT", G»ward beat of Australia, in America was made at
Itching Piles, and can recommend it a,!/ r" Lardbeat , the new quarter track at the Colliseum
highly. Since using it I have had per- V* "* g 6-3’,Mr Carr-Hilton ]ast night. He was paced by a triplet
feet freedom from the disease.” rvCn-h»"vr 6n 2"?’’ *lr" ' and made tbe mde *n 2:01%, which is

P«e, VaneUen, L’Amable, U„e, „„„
the eczema for three years. He tried ,, ,, , * u J '
^l^Snr^Ch^lS t° 6-3; MreZHnrd beat Mr. Ja™Ïi, 6-a
One box of Dr Chase s Ointment and Mr Foulkes beat Mr. Combe,- 6-1 6-1; 
three boxes of Dr Chase’s P.lls cured Mr Goward beat Mr. Gambf” 
him completely. Large scales covered * ’
his legs and body, but the Ointment THE FINAL GAMES. Erie, Pa., Aug. 8.—-The second annu-
soon removed them. He-will swear* to ' To-day the final games in the tennis il* regatta of the Erie Yacht Chib clos-

tournament were decided, consequently 6,1 yesterday with- races for 2o-footers 
there was a very large attendance of in- antl half-raters In the first-class the 
terested spectators. AU were anxious r Sybil, of Buffalo, finished first, and the 
to hear the band from H. M. g. Im- W°£u<‘’ of E.ne’ second- The half-rater 
perieuse, which discoursed sweet mu- Arab, of Erie, won in her class. Most 
sic during the afternoon games. As t*le yachts started for Cleveland 

Mother’s greatest remedy for coughs, the Times went to press one of the best iast evenm6 m the free-for-all races, 
could, bronchicial and lung affections is games of the season is being decided.
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur- It is the final in the men’s doubles and 
pentine. The medical taste is wholly Messrs. J. F. Foulkes and G. V. Cup- 
disguised making it pleasant to take, page are leading C. R. Longe and R. E.

, Barkley, the former having won two

N

EN
*4

3 PICTURES i
q. __ k

..FOR..N

3 WRAPPERSby lightning last night and four em
ployees wree injured.

*4 A pretty colored picture for every ^ 
13 ‘«Sunlight” or “Lifebuoy” ^ 

Soap wrappers.

..These pictures are well worth L 
getting.

LACBOS«E.
MONTREAL VS. SHAMROCKS.

*4SKIN DISEASE! F4
*4s
*4 ►NMixed doubles—Mr. Escombe and MissOne Remedy Which Has Never «failed— 

Tried and Tested Ointment.
►

*4 ADDRESS:«4 ►
5 LEVER BROS., Ld. i
V 23 Scott St„ Toronto. ^
^7777 T7777?77777777■ 

C. R. KING, Victoria, Agent for British Columbia.
THE WHEEL.

(Hd Dr. Ëarrian’s Remedy f or HI en
134127

<0)^ lbs IF
kz.-i

Jay Eaton, of Philadel
phia, lowered the unpaced mile record 
for the indoor track, making it in 2:07. SECOND MONTHFIRST MONTHBEGINNING

I65YACHTING.
ERIE REGATTA. CURES

POSITIVELY
'#ost Power. Nervous Debility,
Kailiug Manhood. Secret Di
seases, caused by the errors 
and excesses of youth:

Youmv. litidd*e-aged nr old THIRD 
men t sh flferi ng from th e effects 
bf fol ies ana excesses, restored to health,

these facts.
Chase’s Ointment may be had from 

any dealer or from the manufacturers. 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., 45 Lombard 
street, Toronto. Price 60 cents.

4.

hood aud vigor. ..
Price $1.00, 6 boxes tor $3.00. Sent by mai 

securely sealed. Write for our bodk, Stu J 
Facts," for Men only, tells you how to get 
and stay well.

tddfCM, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Be* 9*1

MONTREAL

THE TURF.

LORILLARD WINS A RACE. 
London, Aug. 7.—Mr. Pierre Loriil- 

ard’s Draco won the Astley stakes atLarge bottle 25 cents.

; dly Glare of 
Many Easter 

Awfulm
- .;>A.

Brother of Cardlj 
England, Frostri 

— Conditioi

Many Sufferers an 
Ohio, I»1 «h* 

aud V’

Cincinnati, Aug. 
sons were stricken 
terday. One is dei 

1 from 9 a.m. to 8
I the «shade.

IV>m
I Four were nej 
leago, Aug. 11. 

Vaughan, of Londoi 
point of death at th< 
He was overcome 1 

in a critical <now ■
brother of Cardinal] 
land, and is making] 
world for his health.] 

Indianapolis, Aug. 
ed two persons here 

St. Louis, Aug. 1 
the prostrations from] 
Of the number of si 
in East St. Louis d 
days, three of them 
ly. Considerable sui 
ported from towns ii 
Prostrations were i 
dota, where the me 
degrees, and one cas< 
Bloomington there wi 
ria reports 96 degree 
Fred Lange, a farm 
lisle, died from sunst 
was reached there. 
Coleman, employed h 
New Orleans coal tn
prostration.

' .."Àffl Cincinnati, Aug. M 
special report is as ■ 
burg. Ky., .mercury ll 
I ronton, mercury 99m 
down; Athens, O.. ■ 
asylum employe die* 
ive heat. Richmond® 
ghnm died of sunst® 
W.Va., Mrs. John 

| ed 350 pounds, died 1 
l heat. The mercury ■
I mark nearly all day. I

Troy, N.Y., Aug. I 
heat is responsible fcl 

| in this city.
New York, Aug. I 

and numerous prol 
I during the early mol

the ■ night and early!
__ ^^cuts of persons ovel

rolled into police heme 
iov.s precincts.

The number of deal 
day as being caused a 
making a total of 
Several more were ree 
lyn and about a dozl 
cities.

Brooklyn, N. Y., I 
were four deaths this! 
erous prostrations, dul 
there was no improi 
humidity.

Jersey City, N. J| 
dreadful effects of thl 
be felt in this city, I 
reported and prostratl 
are numerous.

Chicago, Aug. 11.-] 
rate from the heat | 
city. There were 511 
and at 10 o’clock to-J 
been reported at the

Philadelphia, Aug.l 
heat coptinnes in thl 
day promises to be tfl 
torrid spell began, 
cury climbed up to 
stirring and the streJ 
serted. Up to noon 
the heat had been re

LI HUNG’S MC
London, Aug. 11.—E 

day visited the Bank 
remained there about 
length of his stay v 
cause of the circulât 
that he is negotiatin 
for a loan, 
in discussing the sill 
the officials of the ] 
he suggested the inst 
might take the initial 
bimetallic difficulty.

It is kn

C.P.R. EABj

Meeting of the Boar] 
the Road at |

Montreal, Aug. 11.-1 
the board of directoj 
Co., thp usual half j 
two per cent, on prei 
declared and a dividen 
for the half year on ti 
Although the results d 
half year * have been] 
directors deemed it p| 
conservative course id 
interim dividend on tl 
in view of the disturb* 
financial situation.on

JAPAN’S NEW

Said to be More Favo] 
Than to El

San Francisco, Aug. 
mail advices received 
the commercial treaty 
and Germany has been 
privy council. The ex 

, fieaitons and the subse 
of the treaty are expec

1
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